
Keeping our community up to date
In November 2013 we adopted an Environmental Action Plan which was developed in  
close consultation with the community to identify local environmental issues of concern.

To help fund the projects in the plan, an environmental levy in the form of a special rate 
variation was also introduced in July 2014 for a period of 5 years.

The levy will raise just over $1.3 million dollars each year for projects that address a range 
of issues grouped under the following themes: Estuary and Water Quality; Biodiversity; 
Sustainability and Environmental Performance; Dredging and Foreshore Improvements.

Let us know how we are doing.... send an email to tareecouncil@gtcc.nsw.gov.au

Visit our website 
 for more info

gtcc.nsw.gov.au

This update contains 
a snapshot of the 
achievements and 
projects undertaken 
between 1 January  
and 30 June 2015.

What we’ve been up to....

Environmental Plan in Action

Projects UpdateProjects Update

Did you know?
Over a third of the Wallis 

Lake Catchment is 
located within the  

Greater Taree Local 
Government Area?Dredging and Foreshore Improvements

•	We partnered with the Farquhar Inlet Management Group (FIMG)  
to undertake maintenance dredging at Farquhar Inlet, Old Bar.

•	We commenced the environmental impact assessment for the  
Harrington Backchannel dredging project.

•	We increased the cleaning of boat ramps and fish cleaning tables.

Estuary and Water Quality
•	We held World Wetland Day celebrations at Cattai Wetlands.

•	We worked closely with the Dairy Industry and local dairy farmers through  
the Dairy Advancement Group (DAGs) to develop effluent management projects.

•	We worked alongside the Friends of Browns Creek to identify stormwater 
quality improvements.

•	We partnered with Great Lakes Council to deliver water quality improvements 
within the Wallis Lake catchment.

Biodiversity
•	We completed the Urban Waterways Riparian Rehabilitation Project at Browns 

Creek, Manning Waters, Kendall Reserve and the Taree Recreation Ground.

•	We conducted 87 hectares of weed control within public reserves 
at Hallidays Point, Old Bar, Taree, Wingham, Tinonee and Harrington.

•	We continued our 6-month Green Army Program at Cattai Wetlands  
in partnership with Conservation Volunteers Australia.

•	We partnered with Manning Coastcare to undertake weed  
control within coastal reserves and run the Community  
Nursery which provides free native plants for local  
community projects.

Sustainability  
and Environmental 
Performance
•	We installed a 30kW 

solar power system at 
the Kolodong Works 
Depot which will reduce 
Council’s electricity usage 
by 40%.

•	We completed the annual 
water quality monitoring 
program within the  
Manning River estuary. 
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Fact 
Spot
Sand  

Tracing  
studies the 

movement of 
sand along the 

coast, tracing it 
from its original 
position on the 
beach to where 

it moves over 
time. This is 

done by burying 
fluorescent sand 
particles on the 
beach and then 

undertaking 
sampling over 

time to find 
out where the 
particles have 

moved to. 

Sand Tracing at  
Old Bar Beach
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Projects Update

Photos L to R: Endeavour Place Taree; Erosion Pelican Bay; Weed Control Taree Recreation Ground; Green Army Team Cattai Wettlands. (p1: Coastal Weeds Blackhead)

Environmental Plan in Action

Funding Success
One of the benefits of the environmental levy is that it enables us to attract additional funding  
from the State and Federal governments, as most grant programs require the applicant to  
provide matching funding. 

Over the last 12 months we have been successful in receiving an additional $1.7 million  
in external funding to assist in implementing environmental projects funded through  
the levy including:

Through the NSW Boating Now Program to improve boat ramp facilities  
at Manning Point, Bohnock and Endeavour Place, Taree.  

In matching funding through the NSW Office of Environment & Heritage’s  
Estuary Management Program for seven water quality improvement projects. 

In matching funding through the Recreational Fishing Trust’s Fish Habitat Action  
Grants to restore 700m of eroding riverbank on the Manning River near Harrington.

From the Hunter Local Land Services to go towards the preparation of the  
Manning River Acid Sulfate Soil Remediation Action Plan.

In matching funding through the NSW Environmental Trust Restoration and  
Rehabilitation Program to undertake a wetland restoration project at the Taree  
Recreation Ground on the Dawson River.

In matching funding through the Rescuing our Waterways Program to undertake 
maintenance dredging at Harrington Backchannel and Farquhar Inlet near Old Bar.

Through the NSW Coastal Management Program to undertake the Sand Tracing  
Project which will inform the development of future management actions for  
Old Bar Beach.

Future Projects
Applications for matching funding have also been submitted under this year’s  
NSW Coastal and Estuary Management Program for the following projects:
$55,000 Beach Access Improvements: South Old Bar to Blackhead Beach
$49,000 Old Bar Beach Emergency Access and Dune Remediation
$45,000 Harrington Backchannel Hydrological Study
$200,000 Big Swamp Acid Sulfate Soil Remediation Project: Stage 3
$70,000 Manning Estuary Riverbank Restoration Project

$800,000

$554,600

$40,000

$10,000

$52,000

$70,000

$170,000
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